Micro Weddings
At Liquidity Winery
Feel the Love
Welcome to the South Okanagan’s most romantic
winery destination. Start with a breathtaking
vineyard, mountain, and lake view. Add reﬁned
dining in a sleek, modern setting, and an exclusive
loft retreat for the two of you. Make it oﬃcial,
with this easy, stylish way to say, “I do.”

Vows, Vines, Dine
Micro Wedding Package
For the two of you and up to 18 guests

Liquidity is a winery that surprises the visitor at every turn.
- ANTHONY GISMONDI
THE VANCOUVER SUN

• Ceremony location with seating
potential venues include the newly redesigned Vaseux Patio,
or the Loft Suite (indoor great room and/or deck)
• Gourmet three-course dinner
including neutral linens, all glasses and ﬂatware
• Sparkling wine toast
choose from the charmat-method Bubbly, or traditional-style Brut
• Overnight stay for two in our luxurious Loft Suite
with welcome basket
FROM $4,000*
*exclusive of dining wine pairings, surcharge, and applicable taxes

Enhancement Options
Add on these ﬁnishing touches*

BOOK YOUR WINERY WEDDING TODAY
Kelly Smith-Bower ksmithbower@iconicwineries.com 250-258-7586

• A guests’ wine tasting with canapés
• Wine gift boxes for guests
• Ceremony circle band arch
• LOVE letters marquee sign for photos
*subject to fees and availability

www.liquiditywines.com
liquiditywines.com

What makes Liquidity’s micro weddings a major wow?
The Location

Lovely Food & Wine

Set at the heart of Okanagan Falls and the
intersection of two distinct growing regions,
Liquidity Wines’ setting is a stunning backdrop
for your wedding memories. It’s embraced by
lush vineyards, naturally. Then framed by
brilliantly blue Vaseux Lake, and the dramatic
McIntyre Bluﬀ. This rugged remnant of the
last Ice Age is one of British Columbia’s most
photographed landmarks.

Relaxed sophistication. Understated elegance. Savour each
moment of your wedding celebration while you enjoy a delicious
gourmet menu together. Liquidity Wines’ kitchen showcases
premium seasonal ingredients from local and regional producers.
The team delivers everything with warm, polished service.

Liquidity Tip The winery is 25 minutes from

Penticton, 35 minutes from Osoyoos, and 75
minutes from Kelowna. We can recommend lots
of small group transportation options too.
The Loft Suite
This exclusive VIP residence perches atop the
main winery. Its glass-walled sparkle captures
birds-eye views. The stylish interior is all sleek,
modern simplicity. The Loft is home to two
luxe and spacious en-suite bedrooms. Use one
for getting ready, the other for your ﬁrst night
of married life. But the real star of any event is
the wrap-around deck, perfect for hosting an
outdoor ceremony, reception, or romantic,
wine-paired dinner.

Liquidity Tip This private retreat is never
rented to the public; hosting your wedding,
or another group event, here is the only
way you can access it.

Liquidity Tip Wine beyond the sparkling toast included in

your package is charged by the bottle on consumption. You can
make your own selections from our current wine list, or our Wine
Ambasssadors would be happy to recommend popular wine
pairings for each course.

MICRO WEDDING FYI
Micro weddings all start after 5 pm. They are
oﬀered any day of the week, subject to availability.
However, Saturday and holiday weekend dates
are limited, seasonally.
While our covered, outdoor venues do allow
some ﬂexibility, group size may be subject to change
in accordance with current Public Health capacity
limits. All guests are required to adhere to any
applicable safety measures, such as distancing,
seating, and mask-wearing.
The only outside food you may bring in is a
wedding cake, decorated cupcakes, or similar.
All beverages must be purchased from the winery.

We also oﬀer future bookings for weddings of up to 80 guests. See our full EVENTS & WEDDINGS brochure for more.

BOOK YOUR WINERY WEDDING TODAY
Kelly Smith-Bower
ksmithbower@iconicwineries.com
250-258-7586
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